Hi Everybody,
What an enjoyable Platinum Jubilee celebration we had at PYC over the four days! My apologies for the
blog being a day late due to the number of photographs I have been sent. They have kept me busy saving
and sorting them and making the final decision of choosing the few to show you as sadly we can’t show you
the whole lot! You will have to rely on good memories as well.

Sailing and Angling Report:
The Big One!
From RC Sailing Kevin, What a fantastic bank holiday weekend with a good start with the Sailfish Trophy.
Thursday saw fishing and Friday sailing with great banter between all the fishermen and sailors, even
though there was some cheating going on. What a surprise! This was especially by RC Angling, getting some
help around the sailing course from both the rib and jet ski.

Sadly, Saturday afternoon sailing had to be cancelled due to high winds and poor sea state.
By contrast Sunday saw very light winds and a mill pond sea. Nevertheless, eight boats were rigged and
ready to sail for the Platinum Jubilee Trophy races and it was great to see both youth and adults racing
against each other.

With a very mixed fleet, race officers Trench, Bob and Sally decided to split it into two different classes - a
fast and a slow fleet. There was some good competitive racing going on the water with the honour’s going
to Kevin Feeman and Nick Cook winning overall in the fast fleet, sailing the Lady Margaret. The slow fleet
honours went to one of our youth sailors, Jay Steer in the Pico. A very well done to all sailors that took part.
Again, many thanks to all race officers, rib crews and beach crew for all your help.
Another big thanks to the sailors using club equipment for reporting to RC Kevin any faults or breakages to
club equipment straight after coming ashore, giving all week to get any repairs done.

Results
PLATINUM JUBILEE TROPHY RACES
Race 1
1st Nick Cook & Kevin Freeman
Wayfarer
nd
2 Cerys Dickinson
Laser 4.7
rd
3 Andy & Carol Grout
Dart 18
4th Scottie
Laser Pico
5th Guy Lawson
Laser Pico
th
6 Jay
Laser Pico
7th Charlie Donogue & Nathan Wyborn
Laser Pico
th
8 Clive Briggs
Laser Pico
Race 2
1st Nick Cook & Kevin Freeman
2nd Cerys Dickinson
3rd Andy & Carol Grout
4th Jay
5th Clive Briggs
6th Guy Lawson
7th Charlie Donogue & Nathan Wyborn
8th Scottie
Platinum Jubilee Trophy
1st Nick Cook & Kevin Freeman
2nd Cerys Dickinson
3rd Andy & Carol Grout
4th Jay
5th Guy Lawson
6th Scottie
7th Clive Briggs

1st Slow Fleet
2nd Slow Fleet
3rd Slow Fleet
4th Slow Fleet

8th Charlie Donogue & Nathan Wyborn
5th Slow Fleet
JUNE
11th SATURDAY SAILING SESSION
13.30
12th SUNDAY COMMODORES CUP SERIES RACES 5 & 6
11.00 3
th
18
SATURDAY TRIANGLE SERIES RACE 2
14.00
th
19
SUNDAY THE MULBERRY SERIES RACES 3 & 4
11.00
25th SATURDAY SAILING SESSION
13.30
26th SUNDAY TYTHE BARN @ BRSC
11.00 Prize to highest placed PYC boa
Angling
From George, on Thursday two kayak anglers using lures caught up to 20 Bass, of which seven were
sizeable. As the maximum Bass an angler is allowed by law is two fish a day four were taken for tea and the
remaining ones returned to the sea alive.
On Saturday eight boats fished the sailfish event sea conditions were not very good due to the easterly
wind causing a short sea making bites harder to see, it was nice to see 5 club members who normally sail
trying their luck with Clive doing the best and he had a 5lb skate and a couple of dogfish. Sadly, the other
sailors were not so lucky. Between the anglers they caught Dogfish, Bream, Mackerel and Skate with the
best fish - an undulated Ray of 13lb caught by George. They provided plenty of fish for the BBQ!

For those who are interested to know, the most successful method was running ledger tactics with worm
and mackerel baits.
The next boat competition is Sunday 12th from 7am until 4pm with Black Bream the target species.
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com
angling@paghamyachtclub.com

Bar
What can I say? A huge thank you to all of you who came forward to help behind the Bar over the Platinum
Jubilee weekend as it made such a difference. Things are looking up for the rest of the month as well so I
can only repeat my thanks and encourage anyone who would like to find out what’s involved to get in touch
with me and I will show you. It will only take me five or ten minutes and I will make sure that you are not
abandoned on any shifts until you feel we are getting under your feet!

Entertainment
Well, where to start? And the photos! This could be a book, or an album… but here goes!
We started on Thursday evening after the Sailfish Angling with that old favourite Karaoke. Nothing like
starting the celebrations off on the right note! I really shouldn’t have said “right note” if you had heard
some of the sounds that came out of the Commodore’s mouth when singing Delilah! Oh dear.

Moving on to Friday, sadly we couldn’t have the Sailfish sailing due to the weather – well this is England!
So, as this is England the Bar was open from lunchtime and we were treated to a really fabulous vintage
singer, Rose Lancaster. A lot better than listening to the Commodore!

And what a treat she was! After Rose provided us with some amazing music from the 40s and 50s – we
want her back again! Never mind the Platinum Jubilee as we can always fake the clothes!!!, and we were
now in a position to enjoy the brilliant fish catch from Thursday with a little bit of extra help from some
burgers for a lovely BBQ. Sorry about the non-existent veggie option…

Now we are into Saturday! Ah!!! This had Zee doing the tombola who sold everything and raised £190!
Whoa! Do you want a job as a Baggage Handler or an Air Traffic Controller as they need people like you?
No? Oh well, worth a try.
That takes us on to the cake stall managed by Sylv, Keri and Alison, the Hook a Duck with Laila and Demi in
charge (and they took £21!) and then the Crown Making with the Crown Parade.

The winner of the crown for the boys was Julie and David’s grandson (really sorry as we’ve forgotten his
name), and the winner of the girl’s was Reece. I have to say that they were all winners – just look at them! I
really liked the way that they were made to swap crowns for the judging so that the judges didn’t know
who had made what so couldn’t be biassed. Great idea.

After taking the Baby Photo competition very seriously (but DNA testing?) Carol Grout was the winner of
the hamper. Well done to Carol. You can put the syringes and fingerprint powder away now. The Babies
Dummy went to Steve Greene for Least Right. Phew – glad it wasn’t me as I’m still not sure who they all
were!!! The Commodore thought my photo was Colin Skudder!!!!!
Sally Smith made the delicious Guess the Weight of the Cake and the winner was Sylv B with 3lbs 4 ½ oz.
There was a close runner up with an estimate of 3lbs 5oz from Carole G. Blimey, ½ oz! My speculation of
2lbs 4oz didn’t come close. Bah humbug. I didn’t want the cake anyway! Sob, sob……
Speaking of food, Sue would like to thank everyone for their donations, their excellent cake baking, helping
on stalls, the wonderful decorating of the club, the girls in Pebbles on Saturday keeping tea and coffee on
the go, Guy and Olive doing the Sunday breakfast… far too many more to thank as I will run out of room
but, you know we do have a great team.

All of the stalls including the Raffle, Tombola, Duck fishing, Cake stall, Guess the Weight of the Cake and
Baby Photos plus more raised nearly £300 for the RNLI. Stunning! This will be added to any money raised
by the RNLI Mike Cole Memorial Races on Sunday 10th July to make a significant sum to donate.
Saturday evening saw the Commodore and RC Kevin take on other roles preparing and serving cocktails –
Blue Moon, Pina Colada and Mojito along with the salmon, cream cheese and olive nibbles. I have to say
that the Mojito went down very well – several of them that is.

This kept everybody in the mood to hear Timothy Quinlan perform – and was he good! A wide range of
songs from swing, Motown to musicals and, he was so good that the members had a whip round to
encourage him to carry on beyond his usual time. A brilliant artist and definitely one that we need to have
back again!

And then the final day of our celebrations, along with a few hangovers! The weather thankfully held off
long enough for members to enjoy their picnic and the Pimms, and for the Smilies to get us moving and
grooving as they do. They are so good at what they do that I couldn’t get anywhere near them to take a
good photo of them – nor could anyone else so you will have to make do with a peak through the dancers!
And then the rain came…oh well. What a wonderful weekend we have had so we didn’t mind.

The large Union Flag cake purchased by PYC was a left-over from the weekend's cake-fest and it was
suggested that, given the shelf life of the cake, the Club should donate it to a local elderly care home.
With this in mind RC Planning contacted Greenways Care Home in Bognor who were delighted to accept
the cake as a gift for their residents to enjoy. The cake was dropped off into the home yesterday morning
and MHA Greenways have posted a thank you for us on their Facebook for their DD celebrations. That is
what community relations is all about.

Sue is now working out the next fundraising plan in aid of cancer which we all know is a great cause and we
know that everyone knows someone who has been through, or is still going through treatment. It brings it
home to all of us. Be warned that Sue will soon be asking again for helpers but, let’s face it - this can be so
much fun!
Still to come:
Saturday 11th June
Sunday 12th June
Saturday 18th June
Sunday 19th June
Saturday 2nd July

BRIAN AND MAGGIE 40TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY PARTY – Hi 5 band playing
SEAN WARD singing ELVIS 4 – 6 pm
ROB PARR’S 65TH PARTY
MEN BEHAVING BADLY band 3.30 – 5.50 pm
MALC DE REDDING singer 7 – 9 pm

I look forward to seeing you soon x

Jill
Honorary Blogger
Pagham Yacht Club
07.06.2022
www.paghamyachtclub.com

